
                 QUESTION PAPER-4
Time: 75 Minutes                                                                                                   Total Marks:50
                                                                                      

Part- A      
Instructions:

(1) All  questions are  compulsory.
(2) All  questions carry equal marks.
(3) For each question option AOBOCO and DO are given on OMR answer sheet. Darken  the 

appropriate circle with pen by selecting correct  options
Read the following extracts and answer the questions selecting the proper alternatives given below 
it.   (07)

#Hi ! I'm Jenna from Canada, the second largest country in area in the world. I'm interested in classical 
music of India so I have come here.
(1) How big is Canada ? 
(a)bigger than any other country  (b) smaller than any other country (c) the second largest country in the 
world (d) one of the largest countries in the world.
(2) Jenna interested in ……………
(a) Sports (b) Songs (c) Music (d) Classical music
#From there we shall go to Vivekanand Rock Memorial at Kanyakumari. It is a beautiful
place where three seas, the Bay of Bengal, the Arabian Sea and the Indian Ocean
meet. Our next visit will be Gandhi Ashram in Ahmedabad. It was founded by Gandhiji,
the father of our Nation. This place played an important role in the freedom struggle
of India.

(3) The Arabian Sea and the Indian Ocean meet at…………..
(a) Ahmedabad (b) West Bangal (c) Kanyakumari (d)Kashmir
(4)Who founded Gandhi Ashram in Ahmedabad?
(a)Gandhiji (b) Vivekanand (c) Sardar Vallabhbhai (d) Jawaharlal Nehru

#Aarti : I was watching the news on T.V. And a journalist was asking the manager
of the Indian Olympic teams : "Why are you taking the teams so early to the Olympic
city ? The events are going to take place after a week or so." In its reply our manager
said that it was necessary to acclimatize our sportsmen with the new timings. They
had to adjust their clocks and become fit.
(5) How can the players become fit ?
(a)By adjusting their clocks (b)By watching the news on T.V. (c)By adjusting with the new environment
(d) By taking part in the event after a week
(6) Who interviewed the manager ?
(a) Journalist(b) sportsman (c) Aarti(d)Sportsmen

#Ranjan : Mummy, I'm going to Kiran's house. I'll be late. But please don't keep on
ringing Kiran's parents. It looks so bad. Do you think I'm a Kid ?
Mummy : O.K. I won't. But why do you go there every other day ? You can .......
(7)Where is Ranjan going?
(a)Kiran’s house (b) her mother’s house  (c) her father’s house (d) none of these.

Read the Following text and answer the Questions Selecting the most appropriate Options.          
(05)
* Worker bees spend their whole short lives in tireless labour. They have no childhood. From the third 
day of their life they have to clean the walls and floors after the young bees go out. From the fourth day 
they become ‘house-bees’ and feed other bees with honey and pollen. From the seventh day they start 
producing royal jelly. From 12th to 18th days they develop was glands and work on the building up of the 



honeycomb. From 15th to 18th  days they become field bees. Now they fly to explore and collect nectar 
and pollen. They collect large quantities of pollen, make it wet with saliva, mix nector into it. Then they 
place it in special hollows or ‘baskets’ in their hind legs. Two baskets contain around four lakh grains of 
pollen! In those baskets or ‘honey-stomachs’ excess water is absorbed.
(8) From the third day of their lives, the worker bees…..
(a)Produce royal jelly (b) feed other bees (c) develop wax glands (d)clean the walls and floors
(9) From which day do they produce royal jelly?
(a)third (b) fourth (c)seventh (d)sixth
(10) From 15th to 18th day, they become……
(a) drones(b) field bees (c) worker bees (d) house bees
(11) Two baskets contain around…..grains of pollen.
(a) one lakh (b) two lakh (c) three lakh (d) four lakh
(12) ‘Honey stomachs’ …………..
(a) Produce royal jelly (b) store nector ( c) absorb excess water (d) store honey

Read the following passage and answer the questions selecting the most appropriate options.          
(05)
The earthman opened a square window looking into space. The strong, clear glass showed deep black 
space, studded (fully packed ) with stars.
                               How will you describe all this to a robot?
     “what do you think is that?” asked the Earthman.
     “Exactly what it looks,” replied Cutie. “A black material just beyond the glass, and there are lot of 
bright blinking dots.”
(13) The earthman opened ………..looking into space.
(a) a window (b) a square window (c)a square window facing the space (d) a square window with 
opened glass.
(14) How was the deep black space?
(a) without stars (b) studded with stones (c) studded with stars (d) strong and square
(15) The Earthman asked Cutie………..
(a) what that was (b) about a robot
(c) about the stars(d) about the space.
(16)Where was the black material?
(a)behind the glass(b) before the glass (c)beyond the glass(d)near the glass
(17) How were the dots?
(a) bright (b) bright and blinking  (c) blinking (d) twinkling
Read the following Unseen passage and answer the questions by selecting the correct one 
appropriate options        (05)
     The origin of the word ‘Sandwich’ is also very interesting. It comes from the names of an English 
nobleman who was the fourth Earl of Sandwich. He was very fond of playing cards. He played cards for 
hours and hours. While playing cards he would not go home even for meals. His servant would bring 
bread and  meat for him. But the Earl did not like to stop playing and eat. So his servants put meat 
between two slices of bread. The Earl ate it and continued to play. This way is very convenient way of 
eating bread with meat or vegetables and it became very popular. The item began to be called Sandwich  
because it was first  eaten by the Earl of Sandwich.

(18)What is the origin of the word  ‘Sandwich’?
(a) the name of an English  man (b) the name of an English man who was the fourth Earl of Sandwich  
(c) the name of an Indian (d) the name of a card player
(19) What was the Earl of sandwich fond of?
(a)eating  (b)drinking (c) sleeping (d)playing cards
(20) What did the English nobleman play for hours and hours?
(a)cricket (b)hockey (c) cards(d) football
(21) What did the servants put between two slices of bread?
(a)vegetables (b) meat (c) water(d)cream
(22) Find out the similar phrase from the passage ‘to have a great liking for’



(a)fond of  (b) continued (c) comes from (d)convenient

Study the following the following data and answer the question Selecting the most appropriate 
options :  (05)

                                                    CASH MEMO
                                               H.O.DALAL AND CO.
                                       Newspapers and Magazines suppliers
                                          Near Petrol pump, O/s. Panigate
                                                      VADODARA
Date : 1-09-2010 to 30-09-2010
Shri Narendrabhai Dalal

  
No            Particulars                                              Amount

   
   1             The Times of India                                    77.00
   2              Sandesh                                                     75.00
   3              Gujarat Samachar                                      74.00
   4              Loksatta                                                     74.00
                   
                   Total:                                                        300.00
                                                                                                  Signature: For H.O.Dalal &Co.

(23) This is the bill of …………
(a)newspaper (b)grocery (c)magazine (d) dress
(24) For how many months is this bill?
(a)one  (b)two (c)three (d)four
(25) What is the name of the English news paper?
(a)Sandesh (b) The Times of India (c)Loksatta  (d)Gujarat Samachar
(26)In whose name is the bill?
(a) Shri Narendra Dalal (b) Shri Bhupendra Dalal (c) Shri Harish Dalal (d) Shri Jogin Dalal
(27) What is the amount of the bill?
(a)200.00 (b)275.00 (c) 300.00 (d) 325.00
Read the following stanza and answer the questions selecting the proper alternatives.            (03)

Your chariot stopped where I stood.
You glanced at me and came down with a smile.
I felt the luck of my life and come at last.
Then all of a sudden,
You held out your hand and said:
“What have you to give me?”
Ah! What a royal joke!
To open your palm to a beggar to beg!
(28) Where did the Chariot stop?
(a)near the temple (b)behind the beggar (c)in front of the beggar (d)where the beggar stood
(29) The beggar felt that……..
(a) the god would take him in his chariot(b)the god would give him alms(c)the luck of his life had come 
at last (d) the luck of his life was over.
(30) The beggar describes the incident as………
(a) a good chance (b) luck of his life (c) silly (d) a royal joke.

Fill in the blanks in the following passage selecting the most appropriate forms of verbs given 
against     number.(31 to 35)
He is fond of …31…movies. Yesterday he decided…32…one with his sister. Instead of …33…to 
school they …34…to cinema hall. When they reached there, the movie …35.(a)already 35(b)
(31) (a) watch (b) watches(c)watching  (d)watched



(32) (a)to see (b) see (c)saw (d) had seen
(33) (a)go (b)went (c) gone (d) going
(34) (a)go (b)went (c) gone (d)had gone
(35) (a) had+ begin (b) had+ begun (c)have +begun (d)has+ begun

Fill in the blanks in the following passage selecting the most appropriate forms of words given 
against number 36 to 38.     (03)
The heart of human being is a …36…pump. It works with great …37….  It pumps blood in to the 
…38…network of tubes.
(36) (a)marvellous (b)marvel (c)marvelled (d)marvelling
(37) (a)efficient (b)efficiency (c) efficiently (d)efficientness
(38) (a)complexity (b) complexly (c)complex (d)complexness

Replace the underlined words/phrases selecting the most appropriate options given against 
number 39 to 41    (03)
We should (39)look after our old parents and  always respect them. Dhrumil (40) made up his mind to 
help his parents. Smit read this and tried (41)to put in to practice in his life also.
(39)(a)takes care of (b)take care of (c) to take care of  (d) taken care of

(40) (a) decide(b)to decide  (c) decision (d)decided
(41) (a)to implement (b) implementation(c)implemented (d) implementing

Fill in the blanks in the following passage selecting the most appropriate conjunctions given 
against the number.     (03)
He opened the cupboard…42… took out his shirt …43…was given to him by his elder 
brother…44…had come from USA last week.
(42)(a)and  (b)or (c) but (d)yet
(43)(a)what  (b)which (c) who (d)and
(44)(a)whom (b)whose (c)who (d)her

Fill in the blanks in the following passage selecting the most appropriate options given against the 
numbers.                    (06)
King Ashoka wanted to bring the whole of India..45..his rule. As soon as he came to the throne , he 
fought many..46..to get ..47.. territory. However the battle ..48..Kalinga changed his life. ..49..he won 
the battle, he ..50..experienced no joy.
(45)(a)in (b)under (c)with (d)on
(46)(a)battle (b)battle’s (c) battles(d)battles’
(47)(a)more and more (b) much and much(c)much and more (d)many and more
(48)(a)in (b)by  (c) with (d)of
(49)(a)Since (b)Because (c) Though(d)As
(50)(a)Yourself (b)ourselves  (c)themselves (d)himself

                                                                  Part – B
Time: 2 Hours                                                                             Total marks : 50
Instructions: (1) There are four sections in this question paper.
                     (2) All questions are compulsory. Options are internal.
                     (3) Figures to  the right indicates marks.

                                                               Section – A
Read the following extracts and answer the questions given below them  (10)         
* The students of Standard X are excited today. They are going to make presentations
of their projects.
Teacher : Chair person, colleagues and young friends, as you all know, we undertook
projects in different areas. The students of Class X worked on different projects.
The theme was : India Abroad - Export items of India.



(1) Whom does the teacher address in the above extract ?
(2) Who are excited ? Why ?
* Lieutenant Blandford did not hesitate. His fingers held 'Of Human Bandage', which
was to show who he was. He thought about their relationship. "This would not be
love", he decided, "but it would be something precious".
(3)Which book did Blandford carry with him ?
* Janaki : Let's go to the section of "Magic of Science"
Vinay : Sure, it must be interesting.
Joseph : Wow ! Look at that paper fish. How swiftly it floats and swims !
(4) Which section did they visit first ?
(5) What did Joseph show them ?
* Diamonds are found from the mines of Africa, Brazil and Russia by the Site Holder
Companies. They distribute the rough diamonds to the manufactures. They assort the
rough diamonds according to their weight, size, solidity and purity.
(6)What do the Site Holder Companies do ?
(7)According to what are the diamonds assorted ?
* "What are you all doing here ?" He shouted angrily. The children ran away. "This
is my own garden, and I will allow nobody to come here" said the Giant. He was
so selfish that he built a high wall all around the garden to stop the children from
entering it. He also put a notice on the gate.
(8) Which sentence shows that the Giant was selfish ?
* Bunty, like the rest of us, knew everything about the bike. Every screw and nut and
pin. But to ride it was something different. Like all grown-ups, his uncle had this
belief that fourteen year-old could not handle things like motorbikes. It is unfair really.
They make you feel very small.
(9) What did Bunty know about the bike ? 
(10) What did Bunty's uncle believe ?
Write a short note on any one of the following using the clues given below in about 5 to 6 sentences 
: (03)
(11) Juliane's delight on seeing life around her :
Clues : Injured - wondering for many days - no food - fifth day - saw a river -
monkeys - parots - humming birds and a rabbit - life and death go hand in hand.     
                                                 OR
(11) Making mistakes :
Clues : It is natural - does not make me worthless - not get upset - continue trying
- ready to accept mistakes of others.     

Section –B
Answer the following Questions in two or three sentences:-   (4)
(12) Mention the birds reaction at sunrise and sunset.
(13) Why does the paper fish move ahead ?

Complete the followings lines : (2)
(14)I’m off……………………….
      ……………………….Seams.
Complete the following sentences by using the words given in the brackets  (3)
(15) Don’t enter the room …….(call)
(16) If it rains,……(they, not, go out)
(17) He does not know…… (the teacher, angry)
18. Change the following text in the Passive voice                                                  (3)
Monica opened the door. The watchman gave her the keys. Monica took the keys. She kept     them on 

the table.
Start this way: The door was…………………………

                                      
                                                   



     Section- C
(19) You witnessed a road accident last Saturday on your way back to house. Prepare
a short report in about 80 words.    (5)
Points : Place - accident - a car driver - a scooterist from the wrong side - collision
injured. People gathered - injured were taken to the hospital.
(20) Shri Karan Trivedi, the Vice Principal writes a notice for the lost purse, which has been found by a 
student. Draft the notice with the Details in about 30 words.               (4)
(21) Turn the following conversation into the indirect speech:                        (4)
Mother: What are you doing?
Son: I am reading, mother
Mother: What are you reading?
Son: I am reading about the life of Mother Terresa.

                                                             Section –D
22. Write a paragraph(with the help of the clues given in the brackets) on any one of the following 
in about 100 words.                                              (6)
"Hobbies and other Activities"

Points : Different hobbies like photography - Stamp collection - drawing - singing
- use of leisure time - games - some social activities - rejoice - learn - best time
- inspire.
"A Memorable Event that took place you were about 10 years old"
Points : Started learning - swimming - coach - took part - State level competition
- practised - checked - won the competition - putted - awarded - Best Swimmer rize - Trophy.
23. Write any one of the following letters with the help of clues given:    (6.)
Sagar Patel, B-23, Pranv Park, Waghodiya road, Vadodara 390025, writes a leave application to his 
class teacher as he is not well.
Clues: Suffering from fever – doctor has advised rest- request to grant leave – promise to make up for 
lessons missed – medical certificate.
                                                                 OR
Moni Bhatt, Room no. 89, Boys’ Hostel, S.M. Patel high School Jamnagar- 387001, writes a letter to his 
father telling him about his life in the hostel.
Clues: staying in hostel first time- getting used to the life – facilities in room – library- sports – food not 
good.
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